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Introduction

A programme of geological mapping was continued on the 
88 claim Gold Rock property. The mapping was undertaken 
to combine the known mineralization and showings on the 
claims into a coherent geological context. This report 
describes the 1992 progress of this work.

The Property

The Gold Rock property presently consists of 88 claims, 
all in good standing. Six of the claims (K 589052, 
1133565, 1133566, 1133567. 1133568 and 1133579) are 
owned by J. Redden. The remaining claims are owned by 
H. Landmark. W. NcAteer and J. Redden. All 88 claims 
are considered as a single package.

The 1992 mapping was carried out on the claims in the 
southwestern part of the property and on the East Tie 
Line. These claims are shown on the Boyer Lake Area 
claim map (map t G-2572).

Location and Access

The property covers the northeast extension of the 
greenstone belt hosting the past producing gold mines of 
the Gold Rock Area. The area is 30 km south of Dryden, 
Ontario.

Highway 502 crosses the northern and eastern parts of 
the property about 2km east of the area mapped. Two 
tote roads cross the northwest and southeast parts of 
the property. Both are suitable for ATV access. Two 
tractor roads branching from the southeastern tote road 
provide additional access to the area. The East Tie 
Line area is adjacent to Highway 502.

Phys i ography

The southwest portion of the property mapped this year 
contains a mix of rocky ridges, rolling uplands, 
extensive swamp and several beaver ponds. The central 
portion of the claims is largely spruce or cedar swamp 
with several low outcrop ridges. Higher ridges are 
present to the south, north and west. Outcrop density 
is adequate over most of the property for geological 
mapping purposes.

Rocky ridges are covered with stands of mature jackpine 
and lesser spruce. The uplands are covered with a 
variety of trees. The most common is a mix of 50% 
balsam 2 to 6" in diameter with 20% poplar 8 to 16" in 
diameter and the balance made up of various portions of 
cedar, birch and spruce. Moose maple and hazelnut 
bushes often form a rather thick underbrush. Over the 
past few years most of the balsam have been killed by 
the spruce budworm infestation. Wind storms have blown 
down areas of the more mature trees and the dead balsam 
are continually falling over. The overall result is 
slow, difficult traversing of much of the property.
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Fig. 2 
Claim Map 

Gold Rock Project 
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The East Tie Line area contains a mix of rocky ridges, 
rolling uplands and minor swamp. Tree cover is similar 
to that previously mentioned. Stands of red pine are 
present on the hills at 38N and 45N.

Previous Work

The property has been the site of very limited 
documented exploration. The area mapped is known to 
have been explored at the turn of the century. This is 
evident from the numerous pits and trenches in the area 
and several very brief references in the literature. It 
is apparent that only quartz veins were targets for gold 
exploration at that time.

Recent work has consisted of line cutting and a ground 
magnetic survey in the early 1980's and since 1985. work 
by the present author and associates. The author and 
associates have undertaken airborne VLF, magnetic and EN 
surveys, stripping, trenching, sampling, assaying and 
prospecting. The present geological mapping is a 
continuation of a long term exploration programme on the 
property.

General Geology

Regional mapping by the O.G.S. (ref. 1) shows the 
property to be underlain by a series of mainly mafic 
flows. A major anticlinal axis strikes northeasterly 
through the claims. Stratigraphically lower felsic 
volcanics are exposed in the core of the anticline in 
the southwestern portion of the property. Strong 
shearing is present in the core of the anticline over a 
width of about 1km. Felsic intrusives as dykes and sills 
are present in the southeastern part of the property.

Known gold occurrences in the area are generally 
associated with quartz veining, silicification and 
pyritization. Mineralized zones discovered to date are 
within silicified shears in mafic to felsic volcanics or 
as quartz veins filling fractures in felsic flows or 
dykes. Although sulphides, notably pyrite, and 
occasionally chalcopyrite, appear to be associated with 
gold in this region, some mineralized zones in the Gold 
Rock camp to the southwest contain only very minor 
sulphide in close association with the gold.

1992 Geological Napping

A new grid was cut, chained and picketed in the 
southwestern part of the property. Lines 24+5ON, 
27+50N, 31+50N and 36+50N were old lines which were 
cleared, rechained and picketed.

The East Tie Line was a previously cut (1982) line. It 
was recut, rechained and picketed.

J. W. Redden. Box 117, Wabigoon. Ont. POV 2WO
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Table of Rock Types 

mafic volcanics

mafic tuffs 
mafic flows 
mafic agglomerate 
feldspar basalt porphyry 
pillow lavas 
amygduloidal flows

felsic/intermediate rocks

agglomerate 
flows or tuffs 
felsic dykes

gabbro

Mafic Volcanics

Mafic volcanics are the predominant rock types present 
on the property. Where possible, the rocks were 
differentiated into flows, tuffs and agglomerates. Due 
to a lack of visible internal structure within most of 
the outcrops, the accompanying geological map contains 
numerous references to "mafic volcanics' without further 
subdivision.

Many exposures of the mafic volcanics consist of rather 
uniform fine grained, dark green, fine granular rock.

The agglomerate generally consists of mafic fragments, 
moderately rounded, 1 to 8 cm in size. The fragments 
are supported by a tuffaceous groundmass.

Poorly developed or deformed pillows are present at 
several locations on the claims. None of the locations 
were suitable for measuring tops. In many of the 
exposures, the pillows were rather amorphous, similar to 
those at the Scramble Mine*. Subsequent stretching of 
the "pillows' produced a texture resembling moderately 
deformed agglomerate.

Only minor exposures of feldspar basalt porphyry 
("leopard rock 1 ) were found. Feldspar crystals 
constituted 5 to 30% of the rock.

Several exposures of amygduloidal mafic volcanics were 
found. The best exposures are in the extreme south of 
the area mapped. Here, the amygduls are filled with 
chert, and less commonly with calcite. Chert seams are 
also present.
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Generally, mafic volcanics are massive and somewhat 
foliated. The foliation has a predominantly 
northeast-southwest strike. Where they are more 
intensely sheared, the rock is extensively carbonated. 
Quartz veins or stringers may be present, but 
silicification is rarely pronounced. These zones tend 
to be orange in colour, from the weathering of iron 
carbonates. Pyrite content is always low to nil.

Felsic/Intermediate Rocks

Three varieties of felsic rocks have been identified in 
the mapped area.

The most common is a white to off white or cream 
coloured agglomerate. The most typical contains 
matrix-supported fragments 2 to 10 cm long in an 
aphanitic tuffaceous groundmass.

Within the mafic sequence, felsic rocks are occasionally 
present as thin, fine grained, usually aphanitic, dark 
grey/green units. These rocks are distinguished from 
the adjacent mafics by the difference in hardness and 
colour.

Several outcrops contain massive to weakly sheared pink 
to buff felsics. These rocks appear to be felsic dykes. 
There is still considerable debate among geologists who 
have seen these rocks as to whether they are felsic 
intrusive or the products of hydrothermal activity.

Gabbro

An area of gabbro has been mapped in the extreme 
southwest corner of the property. The typical rock type 
is a medium grained anorthositic gabbro. No sharp 
contacts with adjacent rocks were observed. Contacts 
with mafic volcanics were gradational over several 
metres. Contacts with felsic rocks produced a 
hybridized rock with the appearance of a diorite. Minor 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite is present very locally.

The gabbro is unfoliated and appears "fresher* than 
surrounding outcrops.

Structure

The mapped claims straddle the fold axis (ref. 1) of a 
northeast trending anticline. The fold axis is been 
interpreted to lie between the two felsic bands.

Due to the lack of identifiable marker horizons, no data 
to support or refute this interpretation is available.

A single fault has been interpreted to strike 
northwesterly to northerly across the mapped area. No 
direct evidence for this fault is available. The fault 
was interpreted to exist in order to explain the 
discontinuity in rock types between 8N. ION and 12N.
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A fold was considered as an alternative explanation for 
the abrupt change in rock types. The fold solution was 
rejected because the mapped outcrops did not provide 
symmetry for a fold.

Alteration and Mineralization

Several prominent alteration zones were discovered on 
the property during the 1992 mapping.

The main felsic band on the map is extensively sheared, 
pervasively carbonated, and contains several silicified 
zones. Pyrite is present in some of the exposures. The 
most silicified zones were discovered at 14N, 40+07W and 
17+80N. 39+35W.

At 14N, 40+07W a highly silicified zone containing 5% 
pyrite outcrops on the edge of a swamp. The zone is 
only exposed for a width of 10 to 20 cm, with weak to 
moderately silicified mafic volcanics to the east and 
swamp to the west. This zone is considered to lie at or 
near the mafic/felsic contact. A sample of this 
material assayed 1589 ppb Au.

At 17+80N, 39+35W several discrete silicified zones are 
present within sheared felsics. Locally, the silicified 
zones contain streaks of fine pyrite and reddish 
(hematite, potassic?) aphanitic alteration. It has been 
suggested by one geologist that the host rocks may all 
be altered mafic or intermediate rocks. The area was 
stripped this fall but snow was falling at the time and 
a detailed examination was not possible. Samples of 
this material assayed up to 394 ppb Au.

A silicified, pyritic zone is exposed within a broad 
sheared zone near 14+50N, 37+OOW. The zone is exposed 
in the bed of an intermittent stream. In addition to 
the snow falling during the stripping, the rock surface 
is quite smooth and water was present. It was thus not 
possible to collect a sample. It is planned to return 
to the location with explosives next summer to obtain 
samples. A strong VLF anomaly is present.

Several old pits and trenches are located in the 
vicinity of 16N, 33+25W. A complex of sheared, 
silicified mafics and felsics are present along the west 
side of a ridge. White quartz veins are irregularly 
distributed throughout the more felsic phases. Pyrite 
(up to 5%) is also present in the more felsic phases. 
Again, the area was stripped this fall but the snow 
prevented a detailed examination until spring. Grab 
samples from this area assayed up to 596 ppb Au. The 
zone extends under the swamp to the west.

A zone of sheared, carbonated mafic volcanics containing 
erratic silicification and some felsics is present 
parallel to and just west of the 36+OOW tie line. This 
zone is a continuation of the zone discovered during 
last years mapping. To date, pyrite has only been found 
in very sparse quantities in this zone.

J. W. Redden, Box 117. Wabigoon. Ont. POV 2WO
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Based on the 1991 and 1992 mapping, the last two zones 
mentioned are now tentatively interpreted to be portions 
of the same structure with a strike length in excess of 
1.2 km.

A 30m wide sheared and carbonated zone is present in a 
ridge located near 12N, 46+OOW. An old shaft, estimated 
at about 50' deep, was sunk on this zone at some unknown 
time in the past. The shaft dump contains mainly 
massive mafic volcanics. Minor felsics. some sheared 
with pyrite cubes, and very minor white quartz stringers 
are also present on the dump. A composite grab sample 
of all rock types on the dump assayed 1025 ppb Au. 
Other samples from the zone returned only background 
values. No quartz vein is visible at the shaft. 
Flagging was tied to trees around the shaft and the NNR 
notified about the location of the shaft.

In the East Tie Line area, two sheared. carbonated, 
silicified zones were found during the mapping. The two 
zones do not appear to lie within the same shear.

The first zone is located at 30+50N, 0+80W (tie line 
grid) and is a distinct quartz vein about 0.5m wide. It 
is exposed in a shaft about 50' deep and in several 
nearby pits. The quartz vein lies within a sheared 
mafic agglomerate. Local silicification is present 
adjacent to the vein. Up to 5% pyrite is present very 
locally, generally in sheared wallrock inclusions within 
the vein. The quartz veins contains numerous bands and 
ribbons of chlorite. A sample of the quartz and pyritic 
wallrock assayed xxx ppb Au. Flagging was tied to trees 
around the shaft and the MNR notified about the location 
of the shaft.

The second zone is located at 27+50N, 1+OOW (tie line 
grid) and is a series of lenticular quartz veins to 10cm 
wide within a sheared zone in excess of 2m wide. It is 
exposed in a single pit. Neither side of the zone is 
exposed. The sheared zone and the quartz contain 10 to 
20% carbonate. Only traces of pyrite are present. A 
sample of the quartz and pyritic wallrock assayed xxx 
ppb Au.

An intensely sheared zone is exposed in outcrop near 
32+50N. 0+30W. Carbonate is widespread but pyrite and 
silicif ication are sparse. A sample of the weakly 
silicified and pyritic rock assayed xxx ppb Au.

J. W. Redden, Box 117, Wabigoon, Ont. POV 2WO
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Conclusions

1. The southwest part of the property is underlain by a 
series of felsic and intermediate volcanics 
bounded by mafic volcanics to the north and 
south.

2. Most of the felsic and intermediate volcanics and 
some of the mafic volcanics are intensely 
sheared, variably silicified and pyritized.

3. Widespread low gold values are associated with these 
sheared, silicified and pyritized rocks.

4. Several distinct quartz veins carrying gold values 
are also present on the property.

5. Work to date on the claims has demonstrated the
widespread presence of shearing, alteration 
and numerous anomalous gold values. 
Additional work to further define known zones 
and to discover additional zones is definitely 
warranted.

Recommendat ions

1. Continue systematic mapping of the property.

2. Carry out more detailed line cutting and mapping in 
areas of mineralization located during the 
present survey.

3. Thoroughly prospect the property, particularly along 
the edges of the swamps and low ground, and in 
the vicinity of magnetic lows.

4. Strip and wash all areas of interest.

5. Conduct thorough sampling, assay for gold, plus 
selected samples for multi-element and/or 
whole rock

6. Magnetic and/or VLF surveys as required to assist in 
the geological interpretation

7. Additional work as warranted. 
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APPENDIX I

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS. LOCATIONS AND ASSAYS 

SOUTHWEST PART, GOLD ROCK PROJECT

207843 8+97N, 40+OOW 36 ppb Au

quartz stringers in sheared felsic. 1% pyrite

207844 10+45N. 39+90W 7 ppb Au

quartz-carbonate vein in sheared mafic, trace pyrite

207845 14+OON, 40+07W 1589 ppb Au 

silicified volcanic, 1-5% pyrite

207846 17+30N, 40+02W 68 ppb Au 

quartz stringers, alteration, rust

207847 17+45N, 40+OOW 65 ppb Au 

quartz vein, alteration, trace pyrite

207848 18+15N, 40+20W 238 ppb Au 

silicified, altered. 3 5% pyrite

207849 18+25N, 39+70W 82 ppb Au 

silicified, 2% pyrite

207850 17+80N. 39+50W 394 ppb Au

quartz stringers, silicified, 2 - 10% pyrite

193885 4+5ON. 35+20W 6 ppb Au

sheared mafic to intermediate. 2% pyrite

193886 6+OON, 37+85W 20 ppb Au

silicified volcanic, quartz stringers, trace pyrite

193887 6+OON, 37+85W 37 ppb Au 

sheared intermediate. 3-5% pyrite

193888 7+OON, 35+90W <5 ppb Au

sheared mafic, 5cm calcite vein. 2% pyrite

193889 7+50N. 35+55W <5 ppb Au

sheared mafic, minor quartz stringers. 10% pyrite

J. W. Redden, Box 117, Wabigoon, Ont. POV 2WO
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193890 2+OON, 42+10W <5 ppb Au

anorthositic gabbro. 5% pyrrhotite, trace chalcopyrite

193891 6+03N, 41+45W <5 ppb Au

sheared felsic to intermediate. 2% pyrite

193892 5+90N, 44+47W <5 ppb Au 

sheared felsic, rusty

193893 10+0ON. 40+62W 15 ppb Au 

sheared felsic, trace pyrite

193894 10+OON, 40+32W 19 ppb Au 

altered mafic

193895 12+OON, 39+80W 19 ppb Au

mafic agglomerate, local carbonate. Sum pyrite seam

193896 14+OON. 39+85W 39 ppb Au

sheared carbonated felsic, occasional quartz stringer, 
trace pyrite

193897 4+05N, 35+75W 16 ppb Au

amygduloidal mafic. 5 - 10% pyrite in 3cm carbonate 
seam

193898 4+75N, 36+45W 10 ppb Au

sheared felsic, rusty due to carbonate, trace pyrite

193899 4+75N, 36+25W 15 ppb Au

sheared, carbonated mafic, ptygmatic quartz stringers, 
trace pyrite

193900 7+80N, 32+85W 6 ppb Au

irregular white quartz vein to 15cm. minor
silicification of mafic wallrock, minor rust

198551 5+98N, 35+70W 34 ppb Au 

silicified mafic, 3% pyrite

198552 16+OON, 35+24W 43 ppb Au 

sheared felsic. trace pyrite

198553 18+05N. 39+05W <5 ppb Au

sheared intermediate to felsic. trace pyrite

J. W. Redden. Box 117. Wabigoon. Ont. POV 2WO
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198554 15+62N, 33+27W 133 ppb Au 

sheared felsic, silicified

198555 15+70N, 33+30W 596 ppb Au 

massive felsic, 0.5% pyrite

198556 15+70N. 33+30W 477 ppb Au 

white quartz vein

198557 16+12N, 33+45W 409 ppb Au 

quartz stringers in felsic, 1% pyrite

198558 16+3BN, 33+55W 337 ppb Au 

quartz stringers in felsic, 1% pyrite

198559 16+OON, 49+45W 14 ppb Au

irregular quartz blebs in mafic agglomerate, 
carbonated, no pyrite

198560 16+OON. 41+01W 18 ppb Au 

sheared felsic, 1% pyrite

198561 12+02N, 46+55W <5 ppb Au 

sheared felsic, carbonated, trace pyrite

198562 12+OON. 45+80W 7 ppb Au

sheared mafic, carbonated, minor quartz stringers, 
trace pyrite

198563 12+05N, 46+22W <5 ppb Au

sheared mafic, carbonated, minor silicification

198564 12+10N, 45+90W 1025 ppb Au

dump at shaft, 1% quartz, felsic and mafic wallrock, 
minor silicified mafic with 3% pyrite

198565 12+15N, 45+95W 15 ppb Au

old pit, silicified mafic and felsic, minor quartz 
stringers

198566 24+50N, 41+99W 49 ppb Au

sheared mafic agglomerate, 5% pyrite in seams

198567 24+50N, 39+86W <5 ppb Au 

sheared felsic, trace pyrite

J. W. Redden, Box 117, Wabigoon, Ont. POV 2WO
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198568 27+50N, 38+28W 5 ppb Au

45cm shear in mafic. 5cm quartz vein plus 
silicif ication

198569 27+50N, 35+60W <5 ppb Au

sheared felsic, local silicif ication. trace pyrite

198570 33+45N. 39+OOW <£ ppb Au 

mafic, selvage? 5% pyrite

198571 31+50N, 32+13W 4 $ ppb Au

rusty mafic agglomerate, rust due to carbonate and 
pyrite?

198572 31+50N, 38+76W <$ ppb Au

sheared mafic agglomerate, local silicif ication. 5% 
pyrite

198580 18+40N. 40+80W if ppb Au

float, massive pyrite, chloritic seams

198581 18+40N, 40+70W 20 ppb Au

float, disseminated and streaks of pyrite in mafic 
agglomerate

198582 16+50N, 33+OOW S~*7 ppb Au

sheared mafic, silicified zone, 1% pyrite, 
width - 20cm

198583 15+75N. 33+25W **3 ppb Au

quartz stringers in silicified. carbonated volcanics, 
felsic? 1-3* pyrite

198584 15+60N. 3 3 -HOW 89 ppb Au

occasional quartz stringers in felsic and silicified. 
carbonated mafic, 1-2% pyrite

198585 16+OON. 33+35W z5« ppb Au

occasional quartz stringers in locally silicified 
mafic, carbonated, trace pyrite

198586 16+OON, 33+40W 3ft ppb Au

felsic with quartz stringers, 1 3% pyrite

J. W . Redden, Box 117, Wabigoon, Ont. POV 2WO
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APPENDIX II

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS. LOCATIONS AND ASSAYS 

EAST TIE LINE AREA 

GOLD ROCK PROJECT

198573 25+73N. 0+10W £ $ ppb Au

sheared mafic, quartz stringers, carbonate, local
silicif ication, 1-3% pyrite, width - 20cm

198574 24+50N, 0+00 < 5 ppb Au

sheared mafic, carbonated, quartz stringers, trace 
pyrite

198575 32+50N, 0+25W < S ppb Au

sheared mafic, width - 10 - 15m

198576 30+53N, 0+90W /go ppb Au

old shaft dump, white quartz vein with chlorite and 
sericite inclusions, up to 5% pyrite in 
inclusions

198577 27+50N. 1+0 OW <£ ppb Au

sheared mafic, carbonated, white quartz veins to 15cm. 
quartz stringers, trace pyrite

198578 35 +5 ON, 1+85E < $ ppb Au

felsic, minor carbonate, minor quartz stringers

198579 34+50N, 1+95E ff ppb Au 

chlorite schist, local rust

J. W. Redden, Box 117. Wabigoon, Ont. POV 2WO
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APPENDIX III 

LEGEND

for 

EAST TIE LINE GEOLOGY

Topographic Features 

topographic boundary 

cliff ...............

steep/moderate slope 

Highway 502 .........

swamp ...............

Geological

shaft ....................................

pit ......................................

outcrop or outcrop area ..................

smal1 outcrop .............................. x

strike of vertical foliation/shearing ...... .*-

strike and dip of foliation/shearing .....

amy .... amygduloidal flows
agg .... agglomerate
fel .... felsic
felt ... felsic tuff
magg ... mafic agglomerate
mt ..... mafic tuff
mv ..... mafic volcanics

c ...... carbonated
py ..... pyrite
qs ..... quartz stringers
sh ..... sheared

mod .. moderate

Tree Types

aid .. alder
ced .. cedar
sp ... spruce
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APPENDIX IV 

LEGEND

for

GEOLOGY of SOUTHWEST PART 

GOLDROCK PROJECT

Topographic Features 

topographic boundary 

bp (beaver pond) ....

cliff ..............

steep/moderate slope 

swamp ..............

Geological

shaft ......................................

pit ........................................

outcrop or outcrop area ....................

smal 1 outcrop .............................. *

strike of vertical foliation/shearing ...... -

strike and dip of foliation/shearing ....... -J

geological contact .........................

Abreviations

any .... amygduloidal flows
agg .... agglomerate
c ...... carbonated
cp ..... chalcopyrite
fbp .... feldspar basalt porphyry
fel .... felsic
felt ... felsic tuff 
fol .... foliated
gb ..... gabbro
i ...... intermediate
int .... intermediate volcanic

J. W. Redden. Box 117. Wabigoon. Ont. POV 2WO
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APPENDIX IV 

Abreviations (cont'd)

m ...... mafic
mag .... magnetite
magg ... mafic agglomerate 
mt ..... mafic tuff
mv ..... mafic volcanics
pi ..... pillow lava
po ..... pyrrhotite
por .... porphyritic
py ..... pyrite
qs ..... quartz stringers
sh ..... sheared
sil .... silicification
str .... stretched
t ...... tuff
ser .... sericite

Tree Types

aid .. alder 
ced .. cedar 
sp ... spruce 
tarn .. tamarack
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